INTRODUCTION
Contributions from different models and traditional schools of family therapy are often integrated in family therapy training programs and manuals and in professionals' practice (Garven & White, 2009; Nichols & Schwartz, 2001; Pote, Stratton, Cottrell, Shapiro, & Boston, 2003; Smith & Southern, 2005) . Training in family therapy is starting to reflect a more outcome and competencies focused orientation (Nelson et al., 2007; Nelson & Smock, 2005) . This orientation has been associated with the development of
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instruments to assess trainees' and therapists' skills (Briggs, Fournier, & Hendrix, 1998; Nelson & Johnson, 1999; Perosa & Perosa, 2010) . However, most of these instruments are mostly suited for traditional contexts and formats of family-therapy.
Systemic theories and different family therapy models have influenced different types of family-based services implemented in community settings (e.g., Berg & Kelly, 2000; Henggeler, Schoenwald, Bourduin, Rowland, & Cunningham, 1998; Rojano, 2004) . In more recent years, strength-based perspectives have also been prominent as a basic conceptualization framework for different ways of working with families (Corcoran, 2005; Smith, 2006) . However, the field of family support services is still dominated by deficitbased and expert-drive discourses (Madsen, 2007) . Training in systemic, strength-based, and collaborative approaches (e.g. solution-focused, narrative therapies) may be welcomed in the field of family-based services as they are still not the rule (Madsen, 2007; Sousa, Ribeiro, & Rodrigues, 2007) .
Although the field of family therapy has assisted the development and validation of several measures to assess trainees' competencies during training and supervision or for in training research, these instruments do not necessarily reflect collaborative (Hoffman, 1993; Madsen, 2007; Strong, 2002) or strength-based orientations (Berg, & Kelly, 2000; Corcoran, 2005; Smith, 2006) , nor are they suited to assess practitioners' skills from multidisciplinary teams working with families in diverse social, child protection, or familybased services.
The aim of this study is to assess the psychometric properties of three rating scales which are part of a broader set of 5 scales (The Scales for the Assessment of IFAIM's Practitioners' Skills) designed to assess the skills profile of the practitioners implementing the Integrated Family Assessment and Intervention Model (IFAIM). IFAIM is an integrated, systemic and collaborative assessment and intervention model, implemented by community multidisciplinary teams working with multi-challenged families with at-psychosocial risk and in danger, particularly maltreated children . The model is strength-orientated and incorporates contributions from collaborative (narrative and solution-focused) approaches. It is a family-centered approach designed to conduct assessments with multi-challenged families referred by the child welfare and protection systems, in order to produce assessment reports, to support decision making and the elaboration of tailormade support projects, to promote family preservation or reunification, to increase protective factors, and to strengthen families. For this purpose, IFAIM aims to provide multi-systemic, integrative support to facilitate the family's change. Being integrative, the model draws from contributions from different models of family therapy and parenting intervention to support the family's change. It also combines a therapeutic focus with social, educational, and community work. The family's home and the community are the main settings for the implementation of IFAIM, which occurs in different stages with specific objectives and procedures detailed elsewhere .
Although the rating scales were specifically designed to support process and outcome training evaluations of the professionals implementing IFAIM, they may be suited for use in the context of any intervention which shares the same principles, orientations, and objectives. The scales are organized according to the main tasks associated with each stage of work prescribed in IFAIM . Nevertheless, they may guide other professionals from the first contacts to assessment and support for change with multi-challenged families with at-risk or maltreated children, respecting systemic, collaborative, and strength-based principles.
The three rating scales included in this study assess three broad categories of skills and are: a) Scale 1-Scale for the Evaluation of Reception and Assessment Skills; b) Scale 2-Scale for the Evaluation of Basic Skills; and c) Scale 3-Scale for the Evaluation of Support for Change Skills. Specifically, this study aims to evaluate these ratings scales in regard to their: a) construct validity; b) internal consistency reliability and c) inter-rater agreement reliability.
METHOD
Participants
Ten teams of practitioners working in family support centers in Portugal participated in the study. As a general rule, the teams were composed of 3 female professionals, namely a psychologist, a social worker, and either a social educator or a social animator. All of the teams participated, to different extents, in a training program to implement the Integrated Family Assessment and Intervention Model (IFAIM). One of the team members was a student in family therapy and none were a licensed family therapist, although some had some training experiences in themes of family therapy.
Measures RATING SCALES AND SCORING MANUAL DEVELOPMENT
The three scales included in this study belong to a set of 5 rating scales which compose The Scales for the Assessment of IFAIM's Practitioners' Skills. Each scale corresponds to a broad category of skills which integrates the profile of competencies of IFAIM's practitioners (Melo & Alarcão, 2008) , namely: a) Scale 1-skills related to the reception and assessment stages; b) Scale 2-basic skills in the conduction of family sessions; c) Scale 3-skills related to the support for change stage; d) Scale 4-skills for in-home sessions and e) Scale 5-skills to conduct sessions with other professionals or significant elements. The profile of skills to which the items of the scales correspond were previously assessed by an expert panel in regard to their adequacy considering IFAIM's systemic, collaborative and strength-based theoretical orientation. This evaluation, reported elsewhere (Melo & Alarcão, 2010) , provided some initial indirect evidence regarding the content validity of the scales. Moreover, each item was built in direct correspondence to each skill of the skills profile. Results of the study of the psychometric properties of the fourth scale are reported elsewhere (Melo, Alarcão, & Pimentel, 2011) and the fifth scale has not been yet been studied. Two main stages of the scales' and scoring manual's development followed the initial construction of the items.
In a first stage, and after the elaboration of the items, a brief scoring manual was elaborated with global instructions on how to use the scales and a global description of each rating point. In this first stage, a group of five raters (four women and one man) were involved along with the authors in the revision and improvement of the scales. Of those five raters, four were family therapy students in supervision and the other was a licensed family therapist and family therapy trainer. The group of raters conducted an initial assessment of the items, discussing each one in regard to the adequacy of its formulation and inclusion in each scale, and clarifying what kind of actions should be scored. Afterwards, one calibration meeting (a meeting in which the raters discuss their scorings and disagreements in order to establish uniform scoring criteria and elaborate strategies and/or alterations to the scale or scoring procedures to improve agreement) was held in which all raters completed the corresponding scales scoring practitioners' skills in five sessions through the analysis of their transcriptions. An additional set of two sessions was independently scored after this meeting by the five raters and these scorings were discussed only between the first author and each of the other five raters involved. After this, all five raters and the first author started scoring practitioners' skills and completing the rating scales through analyses of the sessions' transcriptions. The first author rated the sessions pairing with all the other five raters and scorings were discussed with the objective of improving agreement. After rating approximately 10 sessions, the inter-rater agreement remained low and the group concluded for the need of having a clearer definition of each rating point of the scale.
In a second stage of the scales and manual development, a new, more extensive, scoring manual was elaborated containing a clearer and more precise definition of each item/skill. The scoring manual also included, for each item, a detailed description of each rating point with examples of actions which could reflect different levels of mastery of the skill to be evaluated.
Three new sessions were scored by the raters using the new manual and discussed in a second meeting, in which they considered ways of improving agreement. Some additional changes in the formulation of some items and in the scoring procedures were introduced. Three items were removed from Scale 3 since there was significant overlap with some of the items in Scale 2. The group concluded that agreement had significantly improved with the new scoring procedures. After this meeting, one additional session transcription was scored by all raters which confirmed that.
SCALES DESCRIPTION
Scale 1-Scale for the Evaluation of Reception and Assessment Skills was composed of 12 items (Appendix A) designed to assess some systemic, collaborative, strength and solution based assessment skills. Scale 2-Scale for the Evaluation of Basic Skills had 17 items to assess basic systemic and collaborative skills in the conduction of family sessions (Appendix B). Scale 3-Scale for the Evaluation of Support for Change Skills comprehended 11 items designed to evaluate practitioners' skills to facilitate and support change (Appendix C). All items were scored in a 4 point-Likert scale, ranging from 1, which broadly corresponded to "skill absent/skill incorrectly applied," to 3, which corresponded to "skill present, applied adequately and consistently," Scorings of 0 corresponded to "Not Applicable." The scales' rating manual (Melo & Alarcão, 2009 ) comprehends more precise descriptions and examples of what constitutes a scoring of 1, 2, 3, or 0 for each item.
Procedure
Reception, assessment and intervention sessions of the 10 participating multidisciplinary teams were audio or video recorded by the teams. Due to the inexistence of formal Institutional Review Boards in Portugal this research project was not submitted to one. However, informed consent was obtained from the practitioners and families participating in the study. Sessions (178) were collected during the course of approximately three years, before, after and during the team's professional development and training history. Some of the sessions included were conducted by the first author.
All sessions were transcribed verbatim by the first author or by the teams. Procedures were adopted to alter information concerning the identification of the families and the practitioners in order to protect their confidentiality. The sessions' transcripts were read before the completion of the rating scales according to the instruction of the scoring manual. The rating scales were completed for all the sessions by the first author and a sub-sample of sessions was independently scored by one of four other raters, in order to evaluate inter-rater agreement. All raters were women. Three of these raters had been involved in the stages of scale and manual development. The fourth rater participated in separate calibration sessions with the first author. After each set of 5 sessions being scored, the raters compared and discussed their scorings. A total of 108 session's transcription (35 reception and 73 assessment sessions) was used to complete Scale 1, of which 53 were independently scored by a second rater. For Scale 2, a total of 174 transcriptions of sessions (35 reception, 80 assessment and 59 intervention sessions) was considered, of which 90 were independently scored by a second rater. For Scale 3, a total of 63 intervention sessions was used, of which 37 were independently scored by a second rater. Since most sessions were conducted by two practitioners, the skills of each practitioner were scored independently and a separate score was completed for the team. In order to simplify the process we decided to perform factor analysis with the ratings scores for only one of the practitioners, but we also wanted to maintain uniform criterion. Since in most sessions the practitioner rated as Practitioner 1 was the one with a more active and leading role in the session, and the ratings for Practitioner 2 were, in many cases, similar, we chose to use the scores of the Practitioner 1.
RESULTS
In order to assess the scales' construct validity, exploratory Factor Analyses using a principal component solution were computed, followed by varimax rotations. Factors were retained when eigenvalues were superior to one. The analysis of the screenplots confirmed the adequacy of this criterion. In order to assess the scales' internal consistency reliability Alpha of Cronbach statistics were calculated for all the factors/sub-factors obtained in the final factorial solutions for each scale. Inter-rater agreement Cohen's Kappa reliability statistics were calculated for each item. Mean Kappa values were obtained for each factor/sub-scales.
In the Factor Analysis for Scale 1, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was .84. Table 1 reports the results for Scale 1, which yielded a three factor solution and good reliability values.
In regard to Scale 2, a first factor analysis suggested the retention of four factors with eigenvalues above 1. Item 17 loaded negatively in the fourth factor along with item 16, which had a positive loading. There were some other items which saturated secondarily. Theoretically, the solution was not sound. Therefore, a second factor analysis was calculated without item 17. This time, a three factor solution was found. However, the set of 4 items (items 7, 11, 15, 16) which loaded on factor 2 yielded an alpha of Cronbach value of .60, which was lower than desired. The removal of any of the items would not improve this value. Since item-total correlations were low (varying from .28 for item 16, .35 for item 7, .42 for item 11 and .47 for item 15) all items were removed and a new factor analysis was computed without them.
The final factor analysis presented a two factor solution and good reliability values, as presented in Table 2 . The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was .85. Note. Loadings inferior to .30 were suppressed. Factor loadings in bold indicate the factor to which the item was allocated. N = 108 reception and/or assessment sessions. a For a sub-sample (n = 53) for which inter-rater agreement was calculated. b For all Kappa values, p < .001.
In regard to Scale 3, a three factor solution was obtained, as evidenced in Table 3 . The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was .82.
Again, all sub-scales presented good alpha of Cronbach reliability values and substantial mean Kappa inter-rater agreement. Item-level agreement was lower (.58) for item 9. However, since there was an acceptable item-total correlation (.60) with the factor it was allocated to, and since its removal would lower the alpha of Cronbach value, the item was retained.
DISCUSSION
This study aimed at assessing the psychometric properties of three rating scales, which reflect a systemic, collaborative, and strength-based orientation, integrated in a broader set of scales named The Scales for the Assessment of IFAIM's (Integrated Family Assessment and Intervention Model) Practitioners' Skills. The results support the scales' construct validity in addition to indicating good internal consistency and inter-rater reliability. The scales are suitable to be used according to the structure reported. Nevertheless, some items had to be removed in scale 2, and item 9 in scale 3 had low inter-rater agreement. Therefore, future research may consider revising those items and/or their scoring definitions. It is our consideration that the scales may serve different purposes and deserve future attention. In practice, they may provide some guidance in regard to the main tasks to be performed and the skills to be exhibited by teams in family centers, social or child protection services who wish to help families from a systemic, collaborative and strength-based perspective. The scales can also be used as instruments of hetero and self-evaluation of the professionals' performance and support their progress throughout outcomeoriented training programs.
As research instruments, the scales may be integrated in studies when there are concerns with the fidelity of interventions and in efficacy or effectiveness studies investigating the relation between the professional's skills and the family's change. This study has several limitations which should be addressed in future research. On the one hand, practitioner's skills were analyzed using the session's transcription, which may have made it difficult for the raters to assess, the adequacy of the scorings in some cases. For example, without detailed information about the previous sessions it could be more difficult to assess the adequacy of "Not Applicable" scorings.
The fact that only the scorings of one rater were considered in the factor analysis is a limitation. It is possible that the internal consistency values obtained reflect the consistency of one rater more than that of the scale. On the other hand, and even though the calibration sessions had in consideration the level of agreement between all raters, the calculation of inter-rater reliability Kappa statistics for the scales was performed with the first rater being always the same. In future studies, inter-rater agreement reliability study should rely on different pairs of raters and compare the professionals' self-evaluation with expert or external evaluations. The study should be replicated with different sorts of interventions and contexts, and with different profiles of practitioners.
